
What qualities do you have that you are thankful for?

Hello. My name is Wyatt Avery Gough . I am 11 years old and my birthday is March 22,
2011. Until I was 3 years old, I lived with my parents. When I was 3, I started living with my
Grandma Kelly and Grandpa Joe. My sister Londoyn, was 10 weeks old at the time.

Anyway, one quality I am thankful for is that I am an avid reader and a great reader. My
favorite series is Diary of a Wimpy Kid by Jeff kinney. I am thankful because without books I
wouldn't have the great stories that I enjoy. The Diary of a Wimpy Kid book I am reading is Diary
of a Wimpy Kid;Diaper Overload. Greg helps his older brother's band, loaded diaper. My favorite
one is the third wheel, where he goes to prom. It doesn't go well.

Another quality I have is my imagination. I have a great imagination and I could never
tell you all the stories I have made up. I am thankful for my imagination because without it, I
would be bored a lot. My stories include game ones, movie ones and book ones. Specifically,
minecraft and Star Wars. This could make me a person who makes storyboards for shows,
movies, and games.

Another quality is my ability to notice small details and things like hidden random stuff in
games, tiny easter eggs in movies and games, and over looking too hard for lore details. I am
thankful for this quality because I am able to notice things a lot easier than other people. This
could help me become a theorist on games, books, and movie lore. Also, some of the theories I
believe in from movies and games are from a youtube channel called ‘’Game Theory’’ and ‘‘Film
Theory.’’

Also, I will mention one more quality I have. That final quality is my typing skills. Without
them, I would not be able to type this essay. I have had good typing skills for a while now. I think
it started back in fourth grade. Anyway, I enjoy typing. It might help me if I make stories for
movies and games. It might help me send them easier.

Thank you for looking at my essay. In conclusion, this has been my essay and some of
my qualities, including my reading skills, imagination, my ability to notice small things, and my
typing skills. Thank you for reading. Also, I would like to thank Google Auto Correct. . Best of
wishes to you. Merry Christmas[or whatever holiday you celebrate,including Hanukkah], and a
happy new year. Goodbye. It was fun writing this essay.  Goodbye.


